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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

On May 28, the John Wayne Museum addition was dedicated during the John Wayne Birthday Celebration. A ceremony and
ribbon cutting were held with Gov. Kim Reynolds cutting the ribbon.
WINTERSET

WEDNESDAY HIGH 71 | LOW 50
Times of clouds and sun

THURSDAY HIGH 74 | LOW 54
Partly sunny and pleasant

FRIDAY HIGH 80 | LOW 56
Sunny and pleasant

SATURDAY HIGH 74 | LOW 61

Mostly cloudy with a t-storm

SUNDAY HIGH 75 | LOW 58

Mostly cloudy with a t-storm
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PHOTOS — A DEVELOPING SUBJECT

I have four pictures of my
grandfather. Four. That’s it. To be
honest, he probably only allowed
his photo to be taken five or six
times throughout his life, so four
isn’t bad. I have one image of
him as a young man in his work
clothes (shown here). Another of
him with one of his prized horses.
One of him and my grandmother
and their five children at their
50th wedding anniversary. And
one of him and Grandma taken
at my aunt’s kitchen table just a
few hours before they died in an
auto accident. I treasure those four
photos.
My youngest daughter takes at
least four pictures of herself every
hour and posts them on various
social media apps. I sometimes act
like I am doing the same to annoy
her. She doesn’t fall for it.
The whole selfie rage seemingly
came out of nowhere. Who would
have thought that taking pictures
of yourself would be a thing? I
remember a timer on a film camera
I once had that could be set and
would allow 15 seconds to get
ready before it snapped a shot.

Of course, you
couldn’t see the
image until the
prints were made.
Even so, I thought
that was hightech.
I am not
amused by selfies. I am amused
by “smelfies.” Yes, smelfies. This
was demonstrated to me by a young
female employee of ours who took
a sniff of her armpit to see if she
needed a deodorant refresh. She
called it a smelfie. Now that’s
funny.
Back to photos. Some of you
may remember the Polaroid rage
in the 1970s when photos could be
viewed almost instantly. This seems
archaic today, yet Polaroids have
made a comeback in recent years.
When my youngest daughter isn’t
taking selfies, she actually uses
Polaroids — sparingly.
When we used film cameras
and had prints made, we valued
those photos, often storing them
in scrapbooks. Polaroid photos
were kept in those as well. Then
we saved digital photos sparingly
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on small storage cards, then larger
storage devices, and now in the
Cloud. Most of us feel that our
images are safe in this mysterious
storage place, even though we
recognize that Big Tech is somehow
tracking, sorting and selling the
data from it in some way.
When our company websites
were down in recent months, and
the data was potentially lost, it
made me think twice about relying
on people I don’t know to be in
charge of storing our valued files
and images. Then the sites were
restored, and I am back to having
faith in the Cloud again. Although
my grandfather didn’t seem to
see much value in photos, I am
guessing that this kind of trust
would have made him sweat. He
might have even tried a smelfie.
Have a great week, and thanks
for reading. n
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MUSIC AT THE WINERY

Covered Bridges Winery, 2207 170th Trail, Winterset, will feature its
Music at the Winery sessions on Saturdays and Sundays,
The Saturday events are 6:30-9:30 p.m. with a $5 cover charge and a food
truck available from 5:30-8 p.m. Entertainment is: May 28, Hawk McIntyre
& Jake Doty; June 11, Crosswind; June 25, Jesse & the Medicine Men; July
16, Jason Brown Band ($10 cover charge); July 23, Son Perches; Aug. 6,
Brother Trucker; Aug. 27, Dueling Fiddles; Sept. 3, Hillbilly Air Show; Sept.
17, Boomerang; Oct. 1, Honky Tonk; Oct. 15, Feel Right Band Redux; Nov.
5, Robert Deitch Band; Dec. 3, Cardinal Sound.
The Sunday events are 2-4 p.m. with no cover charge. Dates are: June 5,
Willie Mac; July 10, Myers & Warfield; Aug. 28, Lucas Petersen; Sept. 11,
Looking for Luke; Oct. 2, Sons of Gladys Kravits (Fundraiser Dog Day.
Bring your pooch to the winery and help raise funds for Iowa Service Dogs,
www.ioaservicedogs.org); Nov. 14, The Midlanders.
During Covered Bridges Festival weekend, the winery is open 6:308:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7, featuring Hawk Mcintyre and Jake Doty.
coveredbridgeswinery.com. n

AIRING OF THE QUILTS

The Madison County Airing of the Quilts will be June 1-4, with quilts
displayed in many locations across Madison County. The event celebrates
the history, tradition and artistry of quilting in Iowa. Hundreds of quilts are
displayed in dozens of historical and cultural landmarks across the county,
including at the famous covered bridges. This unique event is one that you
don’t want to miss. Presentations, demonstrations and the Covered Bridges
Quilters Guild Quilt Show are all part of the festivities. This year, the Iowa
Quilt Museum has added classes and a retreat to the event. For information,
list of classes offered, and tickets, visit www.iowaquiltmuseum.org. n

ART CLASSES

The Winterset Art Center, 224 S. John Wayne Drive, offers a variety of arts
programs for all ages and skill levels. Try your hand at ceramics, fiber arts,
drawing, painting, creative writing and more. April features Introduction to
Leather Carving and Lacing classes. June camps will be Pottery Sculpture
Summer Art Camps and Pottery Wheel Camp. In July, Draw and Paint Camp
is offered. For dates, more information and registration, visit www.facebook.
com/WintersetArtCenter/events/. All classes and camps are designed to be
inclusive, accessible and fun. n
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WHS SPORTS SCHEDULES
Wednesday, June 1
5:30 p.m. Baseball: JV @ Boone
5:45 p.m. Softball: JV @ Boone
7:15 p.m. Softball: Varsity @
Boone
7:30 p.m. Baseball: Varsity @
Boone
Thursday, June 2
Baseball: 9th vs. Gilbert
10 a.m.
5:15 p.m. Softball: JV @
Urbandale
5:30 p.m. Baseball: JV @ Norwalk
7 p.m.
Softball: Varsity @
Urbandale
7:30 p.m. Baseball: Varsity @
Norwalk
Friday, June 3
Baseball: 9th @
10 a.m.
Woodward-Granger
5:45 p.m. Softball: JV vs.
Bondurant-Farrar
7:15 p.m. Softball: Varsity vs.
Bondurant-Farrar
Saturday, June 4
8:45 a.m. Softball: Varsity
Tournament vs. Valley
@ Des Moines Softball
Complex
Monday, June 6
10 a.m.
Baseball: 9th vs. Adel
DeSoto Minburn
5:30 p.m. Baseball: JV vs. Ballard
@ Nite Hawk Field
5:30 p.m. Softball: JV @ Ballard
7:15 p.m. Softball: Varsity @
Ballard
7:30 p.m. Baseball: Varsity vs.
Ballard @ Nite Hawk
Field
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EVENTS IN THE AREA
30 DAYS OF PRIDE
Every day in June
Various locations
Capital City Pride will offer
30 events scheduled on more
than 30 days in honor of Pride
Month this June. Individuals
and families can celebrate all month long through
educational activities, parades, concerts and other
family-oriented events that all can enjoy. The main
event of the month, Pride Fest, will take place June
10-12 with headliners Todrick Hall and Matt &
Kim, plus the annual Pride Fest parade through the
East Village. A full list of events can be found at
capitalcitypride.org.
SHAUN CASSIDY
Friday, June 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Hoyt Sherman Place, 1501
Woodland Ave.,
Des Moines
1980s heartthrob Shaun
Cassidy will visit Des Moines
for one night only. The singer,
actor, writer and producer rose
to fame in high school with hits like “Da Doo Ron
Ron,” “That’s Rock n’ Roll” and “Do You Believe In
Magic?”
BACOON RIDE
Saturday, June 18
Waukee Northwest High School, 655 N. 10th St,
Waukee
If you like biking and bacon, you’ll love the
BACooN Ride. The annual 71-mile bike ride takes
you along the Raccoon River Valley Trail, with
several stops featuring bacon snacks and samples,
plus bacon-themed drinks at bacon party stops. Start
between 6 and 9 a.m. in Waukee, traveling counterclockwise towards Dallas Center to finish back in
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

Waukee between 2 and 8 p.m. Find more information
at bacoonride.com.

BACooN Ride photo by Matthew King, Sara Moody, Bert Moody

NEIGHBOR’S DAY — JUNETEENTH
Saturday, June 18
Western Gateway Park, 1000 Grand Ave.,
Des Moines
Celebrate 32 years of Juneteenth in Iowa at the
annual Neighbors Day festival. Proclaimed a federal
holiday in 2021, Juneteenth celebrates the end of
slavery in the United States. It marks the date in 1865
when the last slaves in Texas received word of the
Emancipation Proclamation. Neighbor’s Day will run
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Find more details at www.
iowajuneteenth.org.
MUSIC UNDER THE STARS
June 12, 19, 26, July 3 and 10, 7-8:30 p.m.
West Capitol Mall (rain location is Drake Fine
Arts Center)
Every summer since 1947, Music Under the Stars
has entertained central Iowans of all ages with free
band concerts on Sunday evenings in the shadow of
the Capitol. This season marks the 75th anniversary
of the concerts. Admission is free. Featured guests
are: June 12, vocalist Jackie Schmillen; June 19,
vocalist Scott Smith; June 26, vocalist Max Wellman;
July 3, vocalist Gina Gedler; July 10, vocalist Tina
Haase-Fundlay. For more information, visit www.
musicunderthestars.org. n
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ON MAY 28, THE JOHN WAYNE MUSEUM
ADDITION WAS DEDICATED DURING THE JOHN
WAYNE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

Corinne Marie and Gov. Kim
Reynolds

Gov. Kim Reynolds addresses
the crowd

Actor Barry Corbin signing
autographs

Mayor Phil Macumber

Corinne Marie sings the
National Anthem

Mike Asbury, Maria Yuhas and
Izaak Wadle

Executive Director Brian
Downes and Joe Zuckschwerdt
address the crowd

Father Tim Dooley leads a
prayer at the dedication
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MADISON COUNTY
CONSERVATION CAMPS

Madison County Conservation is offering
a variety of camps this summer. To see a full
list, for more information, and to register, visit
https://www.mycountyparks.com/Event/County/
Madison.
• Salamander Camp (ages 5-7), Session 1: June
8-10, Session 2: Aug. 3-5, 9-11:30 a.m. Cost: $25
Camp participants will discover the things that
can be found in different levels of the natural
world including the water, soil and air. They will
learn about the things that swim in Middle River
and take short hikes in Pammel Park to hunt
for frogs and fossils along sand bars, search for
snails along the trails, and count the birds that fly
overhead. There will be interactive games and
scavenger hunts to help learn about the inhabitants
of Pammel Park. This camp will also feature a
lesson on the animal food chain during which
the campers will create an interactive food chain
craft.
• Chipmunk Camp (ages 6-9), June 15-17,
1-3:30 p.m. Cost: $25
During this three-day adventure, camp
participants will learn about the animals that call
the nature center home and discover what different
animals need to survive. They will learn how our
actions affect the world around us and how we
can help protect the environment. Campers will
also learn about life cycles of park inhabitants
including frogs and butterflies. Featured activities
will include frog catching, insect netting, and
critter catching in Middle River.
• Outdoor Adventures (ages 10-15), Session
1: June 29-July 1, 9 a.m. to noon. Cost: $25.
This camp will focus on developing hands-on
wilderness skills. During this three-day adventure,
learn different fishing methods, learn how to pack
backpacks, practice setting up a campsite, try
campfire cooking, and discover the meaning of
Leave No Trace. There may even be a canoe trip
to Cedar Lake. n
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RECIPE

SWEETEN UP SUMMER WITH
A FROZEN, FRUITY SNACK

(Family Features) Whether you spend your summer afternoons sitting by the pool, splashing in the shallow end or
just soaking up the sun’s rays, part of the fun is beating the heat with a cool, refreshing snack. Heading to the freezer
for a fruity ice pop can transport you from your own backyard to a tropical island, and the experience can be even
more rewarding when the tasty treat is homemade.
Cool down after fun in the sun with these kid-friendly Pina Colada Sweet Potato Ice Pops, a tropical-inspired
dessert made with coconut cream, sweet potatoes, fresh pineapple, lime juice and honey.
Sure to please kids and adults alike, they’re a better-for-you option when a cold snack calls your name. As a
“diabetes superfood,” according to the American Diabetes Association, sweet potatoes provide a main ingredient
that’s rich in vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and fiber along with a “sweet” flavor without the added sugar. n

PINA COLADA SWEET POTATO ICE POPS
Prep time: 5 minutes
Freeze time: 3-4 hours
Yield: 8 small ice pops
1/2 cup coconut cream
3/4 cup mashed and cooked sweet potato
3/4 cup diced pineapple
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon lime juice
coconut flakes (optional)
Directions
In a food processor or high-speed blender, mix coconut cream, sweet
potato, pineapple, honey and lime juice. Transfer batter to freezer molds.
Place in freezer 3-4 hours. Top with coconut flakes, if desired.
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2022

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

PARTICIPATE IN
ONE OR BOTH
SUMMER STIR EVENTS.

JUNE 24, 2022
COURT AVENUE

JULY 22, 2022

EAST VILLAGE
10 SAMPLE
DRINKS FOR
JUST $20!
*$30 AT THE DOOR
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FUNERAL NOTICES
Funeral notices, which run free of charge, can be emailed to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com.

DAVID CHARLES CLARK WOODLEY

David Charles Clark Woodley, 61, died May 21, 2022, in
Bloomington, Indiana. Dave leaves behind his son, Darin;
mother, Phyllis Kilpatrick Woodley; and brother, Douglas
Woodley (Carrie). He was preceded in death by his father,
Merritt D. Woodley.
Dave was a Winterset native who earned his undergraduate
and graduate degrees in music from the University of Iowa. While there,
he led the Hawkeye Marching Band for two years as drum major and then
served as assistant marching band director. He went on to serve as director
of athletic bands at the University of Louisville. When his mentor, Dr.
Morgan Jones, retired from the University of Iowa, Dave served as the
interim director of athletic bands for two years. In 1993, he joined the Indiana
University School of Music faculty as associate professor and director of
the Marching Hundred and Big Red Basketball Band. He led the Marching
Hundred in performing at numerous bowl games, special events, NFL games
and appeared at Super Bowl XLVI. Dave’s passion for music, sports and
teaching connected him with thousands of students over the 27 years of his
leadership. He retired from teaching as a full professor in December of 2021.
Visitation was held at Caldwell Parrish Funeral Home in Winterset on
Friday, May 27. n

CELEBRATE THE FIRE DEPARTMENT’S
150TH ANNIVERSARY JUNE 4

Winterset Volunteer Fire Department invites the community to celebrate
its 150 years. A family-friendly event will be held June 4 beginning at
9 a.m. at the fire station, 100 S. Second St. Admission is free. Activities
include a bags tournament, men’s and women’s water fights, inflatables and
rolled ice cream. A street dance will be held in the evening featuring the
band Top Down. Food and drinks will be available for purchase. Visit the
Winterset Fire Department’s Facebook page for a link to the event. n
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPY: Ready for
new home. Up to date on shots and gets along
with other pets. Contact:mercyadams350@
gmail.com.
LAWN TRACTOR: Troy-Bilt Twin Bagger,
42-inch deck, 18 HP Twin Briggs and Stratton
engine. $400.00. Call 515-360-0931.
BICYCLES WANTED: Any age or condition for
parts or repair. Phone 515-238-3343.
JOIN OUR TEAM! Weekend Kennel Assistant
for Handsome Hounds Boarding and Grooming in
Adel. We would love for you to join our team.
To learn more and apply visit our website at
https://adelgroomingboarding.com/were-hiring
LOOKING TO BUY: Vinyl Records. Will pay
cash for your 60s, 70s and 80s rock as well as
jazz and blues. Please call Brian at 515-3265033.
WANTED: Broken appliances & A.C.’s, 10 years
old & under, repair hopefuls. Call 515-238-3343.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY TUESDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

JOKE OF THE WEEK

Why do cows wear
bells?
Because their horns
don’t work!

